StockenBridge

VILLA ARCADIO, Lake Garda, Italy

BOOKING FORM

Complete all parts of this booking form using BLOCK capitals:
Please reserve

Title

places for :

First Name

or

September 17th - 24th 2017

Surname

October 8th - 15th 2017

Email		

Bridge Standard

Address for Correspondence				

Telephone

Daytime:
Home:
Mobile:
Post
Code:
Please details any special needs / dietary requirements

ACCOMMODATION: Please (a) specify which type of room you require (single/twin/double), and
(b) circle your room choice. See the brochure for room details. N.B. Preferred room choice cannot be
guaranteed and is subject to availability at the time of booking. Single occupancy is very limited.
Single

PRICES

c

2

1

s

NT

Full Price*

£1650

£1750

£1850

£2000

£2150

With 10% loyalty discount*

£1485

£1575

£1665

£1800

£1935

Single occupancy

£1950

£2050

£2150

£2300

£2450

Single occupancy with discount

£1755

£1845

£1935

£2070

£2205

(*per person, based on 2 sharing)
Twin
Double

I have made an on-line transfer, or enclose a cheque payable to: ‘Stockens Ltd’ for:
(Deposit: £200/pp; total payment is due if booked after June 30th 2017. See overleaf for payment details)

£

I HAVE READ AND AGREED TO THE BOOKING CONDITIONS (see over),
SIGNED:

________________________________

			

DATE:

_______________

Please post this form to Stockens Ltd, 20, Fernwood Avenue, London, SW16 1RD, or alternatively you can scan and
email to claudia@stockenbridgebreaks.com

Excursions

We are planning two optional excursions during your stay, please indicate if you would be interested in joining us, or if you
have any suggestions of activities you would like to do. See brochure for more details.
1. Verona

Other suggestions

2. Isola del Garda

Travel Arrangements

To help us plan your stay, please indicate how you plan to travel to Villa Arcadio:
Flight and airport transfer

Flight and hire car

Driving

Not sure yet

Terms & Conditions
Dates, Deposit & Payment including loyalty discount
StockenBridge Breaks is running this bridge trip to Villa Arcadio, Lake Garda, Italy on Sunday 17th September - Sunday 24th
September 2017 and Sunday 8th October - Sunday 15th October 2017. Bookings and room preference are subject to availability and there is limited availablity for single occupancy. There is a deposit - payable on booking - of £200 per person.
The full balance of payment will be due by June 30th 2017. We accept payment by on-line transfer (preferred for a speedy
transaction that is easy to track) or cheque (payable to ‘Stockens Ltd’), though please check availability first.
The bank details are: Lloyds Bank, Account name: Stockens Ltd, Sort Code: 30-11-75, Account Number: 27452468
Our address is Stockens Ltd, 20, Fernwood Avenue, London, SW16 1RD
We are offering a 10% ‘loyalty’ discount on the holiday price for all previous StockenBridge Breaks guests, provided that the
holiday is booked before 31st January 2017. If you would like to share a room with a friend, even if they are new to Stocken
Bridge Breaks, the discount will apply to them too.
StockenBridge Breaks - Travel Insurance and Liability
It is the responsibility of individuals to ensure they have adequate travel insurance for this trip, to include any activities in
which they may be participating. On booking you must guarantee that you have, or will have made the arrangements to
insure your party as necessary. If you cancel the holiday, you will need to make a claim though your insurance company.
In all the arrangements we have made for your holiday, we have taken reasonable steps to ensure that the suppliers of the
services used are of an acceptable standard. However, we would point out that we do not own or control the organisations
providing transport or accommodation for your holiday. We cannot accept any liability for services provided where these
services are interrupted by force majeure, which includes but is not limited to acts of God, adverse weather conditions,
ash cloud, acts or threat of war, government action, strike, terrorism, civil unrest, fire, failure of public utilities, medical
emergency, natural or nuclear disaster or airport closure. We accept no liability for any mishap, loss, damage, illness,
accident or death that may occur on this trip.
Minimum Numbers
We seldom cancel a tour but regretfully reserve the right to do so where there are insufficient bookings eight weeks before
departure. In those circumstances full payment including your deposit will be refunded; unfortunately we cannot accept
liability for any other expenses you have incurred such as the purchase of non-refundable travel tickets.
Cancellation
There is a deposit - payable on booking - of £200 per person. It is non-refundable if you have to cancel for any reason. The
full balance becomes due and must be paid by June 30th 2017. If for any reason, the balance is not received by us by the due
date, we reserve the right to treat your booking as cancelled as at that date. All cancellations must be made in writing by the
person who signed the booking form, and sent to ‘Stockens Ltd’ at the above address. If the cancellation is within 72 days
of departure the following rates will be applied to the total holiday cost calculated from the date on which we receive written
notice of cancellation and taking into account the non-refundable deposit:
- within 7 days of departure: 100%
- within 8-28 days of departure: 90%
- within 29-72 days of departure: 60%
Percentages are of total holiday cost. If you are obliged to cancel, you may, with reasonable notice, transfer your booking to
a third party who satisfies all the conditions required by a person taking that holiday, but you will be obliged to pay for any
additional costs resulting from the transfer.

